*****SEE BOTTOM FOR REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS*****

Host Club

Grapevine Table Tennis Club

Director

Brian Zhao, text: (972) 979-0211, gttctxinfo@gmail.com

Coordinators

Owen Li & Chunlei Du, for sponsors: (817) 372-0819

Referee

Scott Ryan

Location

901 Senter Rd, Irving, TX 75060 (Senter Park Recreation Center)

Schedule

8:00 am | Registration/Warmup Period
9:00 am | Initial Round Robin (everyone advances to 2nd RR)
1:30 pm | 2nd Round Robin (top 2 per group advance to single elimination)
5:30 pm | Single Elimination
7:30 pm | All Rounds Completed

Equipment

Nittaku 3-star Premium 40+ plastic balls, Butterfly Europa and Rollaway tables,
wood basketball gym flooring

Clothing

The primary color of shirts/shorts/skirts must be significantly different from the
color of the balls used (white). Non-marking rubber soled shoes must be worn.

Rules

Tournament is unsanctioned, and results will NOT be sent to USATT. All
USATT regulations will be enforced. Matches will be best 3 of 5, 11-point games.
Latest rating as of deadline date will be used for the tournament rating. Seed
ratings will be given to unrated players based on tournament staff evaluation.

Eligibility

Open to ALL. Contact tournament director if you don’t have a USATT rating

Awards

Division A

1st: $350

2nd: $300

3rd: $250

4th: $200

Division B

1st: $150

2nd: $125

3rd: $100

4th: $75

Division C – F

Trophies for top 3 finishers

Note: Amount of any cash prize is subject to adjustment in the event of insufficient entries

Format

This is a 1-day unsanctioned tournament, please click following link for
detailed explanation of format!
https://youtu.be/_c8tIrj1KUc
Two phase round-robin with A-F divisions. Preliminary round robin groups will
be played to determine afternoon divisions. The top finisher in each round robin
group will advance to the A group, second place finisher will advance to the B
group, etc. (all players play phases one and two). Second phase will begin in the
afternoon. The top two in each group will advance to a single-elimination round.
In the final single-elimination phase, the single knock out format will be used in
cross-over matches to determine 1st through 3rs place. Cash prize events must be
played and completed to earn the money.

Entry

We accept entry to the tournament via www.omnipong.com. You must create an
OmniPong account with a valid email. To avoid playing people from your home
club, please select your club affiliation in the dropdown on your profile. Make sure
to enter the Giant Round Robin EVENT after entering the tournament. To
pay registration fee, click on “payments” tab and follow link to PayPal. Refunds
only if events are cancelled by organizer.
PAY ONLINE for a spot in the tournament, unpaid entries are NOT eligible
WE DO NOT ACCEPT MAILED OR EMAILED ENTRY FORMS

